
Bedroc� Caf� Men�
34 Ernest St, Innisfail, Queensland 4860, Australia

(+61)740612522

Here you can find the menu of Bedrock Cafe in Innisfail. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Bedrock Cafe:

stoped for lunch with family we were looking manu board and decided to go somewhere but the man asked us
how hungry you are and helping us. we order only 3 burger and fish and chips spent 60dollars worth spending.
its was a great service,food quality was realy good we back for dinner next day very friendly staff best quality
great price. manager was realy friendly. highly recomemd to stop at the bedrock cafe. read more. What User

doesn't like about Bedrock Cafe:
Yummy potato scallops. Burgers arent bad and a good variety. Fish is very thin and not enjoyable. Asked for

crumbed fish which was dipped in batter prior to crumbing..so not nice at all. Believe it may be imported and not
locally sourced like the other local fish shops. Potato scallops are yummy and they also offer more substantial

meals..steak, shnitzels ect. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair
or physical disabilities. The extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Bedrock Cafe even

more worthwhile, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here. Also, they provide you tasty seafood
dishes, Of course, you also have to try the fine burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges

provided.
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Main�
FILLET

Snack�
CHIPS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CRISPY

Sauce�, chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Pomme� frite�
POTATO

Homestyl� breakfast�
BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

POTATOES

SEAFOOD

MILK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

FISH

STEAK
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